Abstract: Intercity travel congestion during the main national holidays takes place every year at different places around the world. Charge reduction measurements on existing toll roads have been implemented to promote an efficient use of the expressways and to reduce congestion on the public transit networks. However, some of these policies have had negative effects. A more comprehensive understanding of the determinants of holiday intercity travel patterns is critical for better policymaking. This paper aims to investigate the effectiveness of the road toll discount policy on mode choice behavior for intercity travel. A mixed logit model is developed to model the mode choices of intercity travelers, which is estimated based on survey data about intercity journeys from Beijing during the 2017 Chinese Spring Festival holiday. The policy impact is further discussed by elasticity and scenario simulations. The results indicate that the expressway toll discount does increase the car use and decrease the public transit usage. Given the decreased toll on expressways, the demand tends to shift from car to public transit, in an order of coach, high-speed rail, conventional rail, and airplane. When it comes to its effect on socio-demographic groups, men and lower-income travelers are identified to be more likely to change mode in response to variation of road toll. Finally, policy effectiveness is found to vary for travelers in different travel distance groups. Conclusions provide useful insights on road pricing management.
Introduction
Rapid economic development and urbanization in many metropolitan areas have significantly increased intercity travel demand during public holidays, which has further resulted in serious traffic problems. During holiday periods, people travel from major cities to particular places (hometown, tourist spots, etc.) and make special travel arrangements within a short period, which creates an exodus travel demand. Transport infrastructure cannot accommodate such influx in demand. It eventually leads to serious congestion in all modes of transportation, such as over-crowding on railways and airlines, delays and long gridlock on roads [1, 2] , higher safety risk on roads [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and lower travel satisfaction during holidays.
Congestion during holiday travel takes place at different places around the world, from North American Thanksgiving, Chinese Spring Festival to Japanese Golden Week. To mitigate the is a more comprehensive consideration of travel modes compared to the previous studies. Secondly, the study broadens current knowledge of how road pricing impacts the mode choice behavior to intercity travel. We find that the road toll discount policy has quite different effects between high-speed rail travelers and conventional rail travelers. In addition, policy effectiveness is found to vary for travelers in different travel distance groups. All these conclusions are useful in improving existing road toll systems.
The remaining sections are organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the current literature on the mode choice for intercity travel. Section 3 contains the data and survey. In Section 4, the methodology and model specification are described. Section 5 presents the model estimation results and discussion. Finally, the last section contains the conclusions.
Literature Review
The importance of intercity travel during holidays has been reflected in researchers' efforts. Sufficient evidence proved that holiday travel demands were predominantly long-distance trips [19, 20] . Most studies support the argument that the typical exodus intercity travel consists of a small number of trips, but represents a larger percentage of the travel distance and in traffic volume. Therefore, their influence on traffic management and the environment cannot be ignored [21] [22] [23] [24] . Regarding the social and economic significance, there is increasing attention paid to intercity travel behavior and related policy implications. A summary of previous studies about mode choice for intercity travel is presented in Table 1 .
In terms of modeling techniques, discrete choice models [25] play an important role in intercity travel mode choice behavior research. The multi-nominal logit (MNL) model is a benchmark model of the discrete choice model, due to its simplicity in functional form. The MNL model holds a common assumption of independence of irrelevant alternatives and homogeneity across alternatives and individuals. However, the assumptions can be improved by accounting for taste variations and heterogeneity of decision-makers or accounting for correlation between alternatives. The nested logit (NL) and cross nested logit (CNL) models are developed (as base models) to account for any potential correlation among the alternatives. The mixed logit family further relaxes the assumptions discussed above by allowing correlations among alternatives and distributions of taste variation. Moreover, mixed logit models can account for panel effects by assuming unobserved similarities for choices made by the same respondent [26] [27] [28] [29] .
As for modal options in previous literature, car, bus, air, and train are analyzed (as shown in Table 1 ). Interurban sustainable transport policies are oriented to achieve a more balanced use of different transport modes and hence they should be multimodally oriented. With the rapid development of high-speed rail, it has become an important mode in the intercity transport network. High-speed rail (HSR) is different from conventional rail because of its high speed, comfortable ride and higher fare, which raise the need to differentiate them in mode choice modeling [30] . The development of HSR also influences the complementary and competitive relationship among intercity modes [31, 32] . However, although a few exceptions can be quoted [33, 34] , previous studies of intercity mode choice have usually mixed these two modes up as one mode [17, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Regarding explanatory variables, intercity mode choice studies typically focus on two main types of independent variables: individual/household and trip characteristics (as shown in Table 1 ). Individual/household characteristics include factors such as age, gender, household composition and household income. Trip characteristics include factors such as travel time, cost, and level of service for public transit. Some studies also take the origin/destination attributes into account, such as the large city indicator, land use. Apart from these, the role of journey distance in long-distance travel mode choice is discussed in some literature. It is found that travel distance impact passengers' mode choices most, followed by the service demand, performance evaluation, and personal attributes [30] . Travel distance will affect the sensitivity of traffic mode choice behavior to the reduction of total travel time [35] , as well as the difference between the monetary value of out-of-vehicle travel time and that of in-vehicle travel time [36] . It is also noted that the effect of expressway toll-free policy on increasing car usage firstly increases then decreases with the distance increase [37] .
Regarding policy impacts, previous work has primarily focused on the impact of transit service improvement [17, 36, 38, 39] , or new transit line introduction [34, 35, 40, 41] , with limited attention on road pricing.
In short, we conclude that there is a lack of empirical investigation distinguishing between HSR and conventional rail. The existing study has made it clear that journey distance is an important factor influencing intercity mode choice, but offers few insights as to how distance factors make differences to mode choice and corresponding policy effectiveness. Finally, few researchers have analyzed the effect of road tolling on intercity travel mode choice.
Case Study and Data

Survey Design and Employment
The Chinese Spring Festival travel for Beijing residents is chosen as a case study. The Spring Festival is the most important holiday for Chinese people. Chinese Spring Festival transportation is one of the largest human migration phenomena in the world, volume-wise, where most urban residents will travel to their hometowns around the time of the Chinese New Year and come back within approximately one week. Beijing is the capital city of China, which suffers extremely high traffic load around the holiday period. Hence, the policy impact on mode choice behavior for Beijing residents during Chinese Spring Festival is representative and worth exploring.
The data used in this paper comes from a questionnaire survey that was conducted in Beijing during the 2017 Spring Festival Holiday. Three parts are included in the questionnaire. In the first part, socio-economic characteristics of respondents are collected, including gender, age, education level, occupation, and household attributes like income, car ownership, living with children (younger than 18 years old) or not. In the second part, revealed preference (RP) on intercity round-trip information for respondents during the last holiday were collected, including addresses of the origin and destination, travel purpose, departure date, travel mode, travel time, travel cost. The travel cost for the car mode includes road toll and fuel consumption cost. The travel cost for public transit refers to the corresponding ticket fare. It should be noted that China has implemented the expressway toll-free policy during the main national holidays since 2012, which means the road toll was eliminated for all car drivers during the holiday period in the RP data that respondents made in the last holiday. The third part consists of a stated preference (SP) survey. In the SP design, respondents were presented with a scenario that the road toll during holiday was kept the same as usual (¥0.5/km ≈ $0.075/km) and asked to choose a preferred travel mode.
The paper-based questionnaire survey was conducted using a face-to-face interview. Due to the population size of about 21.7 million in Beijing, the sample was calibrated to Beijing census data to ensure its representativeness. First, the sample size of eleven districts in the urban and suburban area is proportional to the population size in each district; and second, the sampled individuals in each Sustainability 2018, 10, 2700 6 of 16 district was drawn randomly from adults who live in each district and had at least one intercity trip during the 2017 Spring Festival Holiday.
Sample Description
In total, after preliminary data cleaning, 1815 questionnaires were collected and usable. They include 7260 valid observations that are outbound and inbound trips in RP and SP scenarios. Table 2 presents a short sample description of the 1815 questionnaires. Adults with a car in a household constitute the main group in the sample, indicating that the sample has successfully captured travelers whose mode choice behaviors are most considered in policymaking related to road pricing, which ensures that car driving or household carpooling is a feasible choice in a sufficient number of observations. Figure 1 shows the modal splits for RP data with expressway toll-free policy and SP data without expressway toll-free policy. It is worth mentioning that SP an RP data consists of the same group of individuals. The car mode includes car driving and household carpooling. It reveals that car and HSR are the highest usage modes for intercity travel, which account for over 80% of the total demand. The comparison of these two datasets reveals that the elimination of road tolls has a vital impact on rising car usage and lower public transit demand. With the elimination of the road toll, the car share significantly increases from 53.9% to 61.5%. In terms of the modal splits of public transit, HSR is the most affected, whose share decreased from 28.7% to 22.0%. The total share of conventional rail and coach are both slightly affected by the elimination of road toll with a decrease of 1.1% and 0.6%. While almost all modal splits of public transit are decreased, there is a slight rise in the splits of the airplane, from 5.6% to 6.3%.
Descriptive Analysis
significantly increases from 53.9% to 61.5%. In terms of the modal splits of public transit, HSR is the most affected, whose share decreased from 28.7% to 22.0%. The total share of conventional rail and coach are both slightly affected by the elimination of road toll with a decrease of 1.1% and 0.6%. While almost all modal splits of public transit are decreased, there is a slight rise in the splits of the airplane, from 5.6% to 6.3%. 
Model Specification
In this section, a mixed logit model is developed by assuming travelers choosing the following mode alternatives: car, airplane, HSR, conventional rail, and coach. Unlike urban traffic, intercity traffic mode systems are more independent and less affected by each other. We assume that there is no correlation between alternatives. In addition, as all respondents have made traffic mode choices repeatedly for outbound and inbound trips both in RP and SP scenarios, there is a correlation among 
In this section, a mixed logit model is developed by assuming travelers choosing the following mode alternatives: car, airplane, HSR, conventional rail, and coach. Unlike urban traffic, intercity traffic mode systems are more independent and less affected by each other. We assume that there is no correlation between alternatives. In addition, as all respondents have made traffic mode choices repeatedly for outbound and inbound trips both in RP and SP scenarios, there is a correlation among repeated choice observations from a single respondent (panel effect). Hence, the mixed logit models are finally adapted to deal with the panel effects in the dataset.
Based on the theory of random utility maximization (McFadden D, 1974), decision-makers are assumed to be rational and to select the alternative with the highest utility among the available alternatives when making a choice. The utility function of choosing the mode i by an individual n(n = 1, 2, · · · , N) at the t th (t = 1, 2, · · · , T) number of scenarios consists of a systematic part V int and an error term ε int , which is given by:
where C n is the available choice set for the individual n. The systematic part V nit , as shown in Equation (2), is a linear function of impact attributes X nitk and their marginal effect on utility β ik , and an Alternative Specific Constant ASC i that captures systematic but unexplained variability in the data. In addition, the panel effect is captured by the normally distributed error component η in with zero mean and standard deviation σ i .
The probability of choosing the alternative i at the t th (t = 1, 2, · · · , T) number of scenarios depends on the utility of the alternative i and other alternatives j in the available choice set C n , as shown in Equation (3).
To account for the panel effect, the probability of the sequence of choices T = {t|1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6} from the same individual n is estimated as in Equation (4): Sustainability 2018, 10, 2700 8 of 16
Finally, the mixed logit models with panel effects only, as in Equation (4), have been estimated. The explanatory variables and parameter setting are listed in Table 3 . The explanatory variables include socio-economic factors and mode attributes. Socio-economic factors consist of gender, age, household income, household car ownership, and living with children in the household. Their direct effects on mode choice utilities are treated as alternative specific variables. In addition, to differentiate the impact of policies among the population, their interaction effect with the travel cost (i.e., systematic taste heterogeneity) are tested. The systematic heterogeneity variables are set as generic variables. As for mode attributes, travel time and travel cost are set as generic variables. In consideration of the particularity of evening-to-morning trains, they are also included in the model as an alternative specific variable for the utility of choosing conventional rail. To identify the correct explanatory variables, several MNL models without the panel error term in Equation ( 2) have been estimated preliminarily. First, for each variable, its impact on all mode choice utilities are measured and then the one which parameter value is closest to zero is identified as the reference item and then eliminated from the model. Second, the variable that displayed highest insignificant effect on mode choice utilities dropped out one by one to avoid type I errors (incorrect rejection of a true null hypothesis). Finally, the mixed logit model was estimated with parameters that are significant in the MNL model.
Three availability conditions were included in the model specification: (1) Any travelers going to a city where there is no airport within four hours driving was assumed not to have an airplane service; (2) Any travelers going to a city where there is no HSR station/conventional rail station within three hours driving was assumed not to have the high-speed rail/conventional rail service; (3) Any travelers going to a county where there is no coach station within two hours driving was assumed not to have the coach service. In consideration of the convenience of car rental nowadays, the car mode is available to all individuals no matter if his/her household own a car or not.
Results and Discussion
To estimate the mixed logit models, PythonBiogeme [46] was used. Table 4 shows the model information report. All responses for outbound and inbound trips are treated equally and together in the model, including the RP responses with the expressway toll-free policy and the SP responses without the policy. In total, 7260 observations are used in the model estimation. As the models do not have a closed form, the probabilities P ni are approximated by simulation [47] . 500 draws were sampled for each observation in this study. In principle, there are 37 parameters (4 ASC, 20 alternative specific parameters for socio-economic factors, 9 generic parameters for travel attributes and systematic taste heterogeneity, and 4 standard deviations for panel error term) that can be estimated given the model formulation and explanatory variables list presented in Table 3 . However, many parameters turned out to be insignificant in the preliminary MNL model specification. Finally, 27 parameters were estimated in the mixed logit model. The parameter estimation results are presented in Table 5 . The model has a McFadden's rho-square value of 0.462 and has a significantly higher explanatory power than the null model (Log-likelihood ratio for the final ML model (−5410) is larger than that for the initial zero beta model (−10,098)).
The estimated coefficient in Table 5 indicates the marginal change in the utility of choosing mode if the value of its corresponding variable increases by one unit. For example, the coefficient number for Male (air) in Table 5 denotes that men would increase the utility of individuals choosing airplane mode by 0.999 than women, with a significant t-statistic at 5% level.
In terms of mode characteristics, the travel cost and travel time have a significantly negative impact on the utilities. The result is in line with expectations. Moreover, the evening-to-morning train has a positive effect on the utility of conventional rail with significant t-statistic at 1% level. It indicates that people are more likely to take the evening-to-morning train than other kinds of conventional rail with different departure and arrival time arrangement. The result fits in with the literature result [40] which distinguished rail into day train and night train.
In the case of individual characteristics, men have a higher airplane use and lower rail (both HSR and conventional rail) use compared to women. Regarding individuals of different age, the elder, as expected, are more likely to use car mode in comparison with the youth. In addition, the elder is less likely to take conventional rail because it takes more time and is more exhausting. For household attributes, households with lower income have a lower usage of the car and higher usage of conventional rail and coach than households with higher income. In the contrast, households owning cars have a higher usage of car, airplane and lower usage of conventional rail than households without a car. It is reasonable because a household owning a car is more likely to have a higher income. Finally, adults living with children are more like to travel by car or by air.
Who Will Be More Sensitive in Changing Mode in Response to the Policy?
One of the interesting aspects of the study is who will change mode on account of the reduction in the road toll. To investigate this problem, the interaction effects between each socio-economic factor and the travel cost have been included in the model. Table 5 shows that the mode choice is significantly associated with the variables in male and lower income. The negative sign of these two interaction effects indicates that, compared to women and higher-income travelers, men and lower-income travelers are more sensitive to the cost and are furthermore likely to change mode in response to variation of road toll. Other individual attributes (age, car ownership, living with children in the household) are also analyzed by way of systematic taste heterogeneity. However, the results are not included in the final models due to insignificance.
To What Extent Would a Decrease in Road Toll Suppress Demand of Each Public Transit Mode?
The other objective of this study is to find out to what extent the ridership of different public transit modes can be expected to be suppressed because of the decrease in the road toll. The elasticities are widely used to anticipate the impact of a change of the variable value on the choice of individuals. Thus, the objective was explored by comparing the direct/cross-elasticity of each mode with respect to the road toll, as shown in Figure 2 . It shows that a 1% increase of the road toll has a negative impact on the choice probability of car driving, and have a positive influence on the choice probability of public transit modes. Analogously, it confirms that the decrease of road toll has a positive effect on encouraging travelers to change their travel mode from public transit to private car driving.
Road toll affects public transit modes probabilities in a different way. By comparing the cross-elasticity values, the order of how much the public transit riders will be affected by the reduction of the road toll, from the most to the least sensitive, is coach, HSR, conventional rail, and airplane. With larger elasticities for coach and HSR than for conventional rail and airplane choice, it shows coach and HSR travelers are more sensitive to road toll change than conventional rail and airplane riders. It reveals that car driving is a better substitute for the coach and HSR. By contrast, air transport users are the most insensitive group to the policy because they usually travel longer distances, place a higher value of time and have a lower sensitivity to cost in general. In addition, it is interesting that HSR and conventional rail are similar modes but represent quite different sensitiveness to the road toll. It unveiled that there is clear product differentiation between HSR and conventional rail, which raises the need to differentiate them in mode choice modeling for long-distance travel.
The Figure 2 . It shows that a 1% increase of the road toll has a negative impact on the choice probability of car driving, and have a positive influence on the choice probability of public transit modes. Analogously, it confirms that the decrease of road toll has a positive effect on encouraging travelers to change their travel mode from public transit to private car driving. Road toll affects public transit modes probabilities in a different way. By comparing the crosselasticity values, the order of how much the public transit riders will be affected by the reduction of the road toll, from the most to the least sensitive, is coach, HSR, conventional rail, and airplane. With larger elasticities for coach and HSR than for conventional rail and airplane choice, it shows coach 
Policy Impact Analysis on Travel Distance
Several scenarios are proposed to help explore the effectiveness of different policy options aiming at decreasing public transit congestion during the holiday period. Scenarios D0-D5 are proposed to compare policy effectiveness with distinct toll discounts. The modal splits and revenues in each scenario are simulated by sample enumeration based on the model estimation results. The revenue here only refers to the total road toll for car usage, but does not include fares of public transit. Table 6 shows the simulation results. The modal splits of the scenario D0 are taken as the baseline because the road toll in this scenario (¥0.5/km) equals the general toll in China during the workday in 2017. Changes of modal splits with different toll discounts are shown in Figure 3 (D0-D5) . It shows that cheaper road tolls can indeed improve the demand for car driving, meanwhile the demand for public transit usage drops. The increases in car driving demand largely come from the shrinking demand for HSR, rather than coach, airplane, and conventional rail. Although the coach riders are the most sensitive to the policy, the original coach ridership is too little to lead to a sizable decrease in coach share. In total, simulation results agree well with the foregoing elasticity analysis result in Section 3.1. road toll is free for tolling distance over 600 km. In addition, it is well known that travel distance strongly impacts people's propensities to mode choice. The modal splits are then quite different in response to the variation in trip distance. It might be that people also react differently to a certain policy measures when traveling different distances. In this case, a certain policy measure has a different effect for people with different travel distances. To explore the phenomenon, the survey dataset is divided into six distance groups. For each distance group, the modal splits in each scenario are also simulated. Take the scenario D0 as the reference, changes of modal splits of the car and HSR for each distance group in other scenarios are shown in Figure 4 . It is easily noticed that the effectiveness of policy is firstly increasing and then decreasing in response to the distance increase. The effect on choice probability by variations in road toll can be considered as negligible for alternatives within 200 km travel distance, and this effect is greatest for alternatives between 600 and 800 km travel distance. Such a finding presents the same trend in the aforementioned study for intercity travel [37] . In fact, the result is also similar to the results of the previous literature for urban commute travel [16] .
Modal Splits
Inspired by the policy effectiveness change in response to the variation in trip distance, a distance-based discount measurement is considered. As described in the introduction section, although the modal transfer from public transit to car driving can decreasing public transit congestion during the holiday period, it may also lead to the side effect of aggravating congestion delays on expressway networks and increasing air pollution. Therefore, a trade-off between the policy objective and the side effect is important. Since the car accounts for a higher share in short-distance trips and HSR accounts for a larger proportion of medium-and longer-distance trips, traffic managers may want to restrain the modal transfer from HSR to the car for short-distance trips and encourage it for long-distance trips. In this case, to give less toll discount for short-distance trips and more toll discount for long-distance trips might be helpful. Hence, a distance-based discount scenario is proposed, which is denoted as scenario DD in Table 6 . In this scenario, no discount is given for trips within 200 km, 40% discount is given for trips within 200-400 km, 80% discount is given for trips within 400-600 km, and all road toll is eliminated for trips distance over 600 km. Inspired by the policy effectiveness change in response to the variation in trip distance, a distance-based discount measurement is considered. As described in the introduction section, although the modal transfer from public transit to car driving can decreasing public transit congestion during the holiday period, it may also lead to the side effect of aggravating congestion delays on expressway networks and increasing air pollution. Therefore, a trade-off between the policy objective and the side effect is important. Since the car accounts for a higher share in shortdistance trips and HSR accounts for a larger proportion of medium-and longer-distance trips, traffic managers may want to restrain the modal transfer from HSR to the car for short-distance trips and encourage it for long-distance trips. In this case, to give less toll discount for short-distance trips and more toll discount for long-distance trips might be helpful. Hence, a distance-based discount scenario is proposed, which is denoted as scenario DD in Table 6 . In this scenario, no discount is given for trips within 200 km, 40% discount is given for trips within 200-400 km, 80% discount is given for trips within 400-600 km, and all road toll is eliminated for trips distance over 600 km. The modal splits for each distance group in scenario DD are compared to that in scenario D2 because the total change in car share and revenues of these two scenarios are the most similar. The comparison result is shown in Figure 5 . It verifies that the distance-based discount policy can restrain the short-distance transportation mode transfer from HSR to the car mode (distance group 1-3 in Figure 5 ), promote the long-distance travel mode transfer (distance group 4-6 in Figure 5 ), and pertinently alleviate the high incidence regions with higher HSR demand. It is more targeted and more effective than the indiscriminate discount policy. The modal splits for each distance group in scenario DD are compared to that in scenario D2 because the total change in car share and revenues of these two scenarios are the most similar. The comparison result is shown in Figure 5 . It verifies that the distance-based discount policy can restrain the short-distance transportation mode transfer from HSR to the car mode (distance group 1-3 in Figure 5 ), promote the long-distance travel mode transfer (distance group 4-6 in Figure 5 ), and pertinently alleviate the high incidence regions with higher HSR demand. It is more targeted and more effective than the indiscriminate discount policy. 
Conclusions
Using the RP and SP survey data from the 2017 Spring Festival Holiday in China, a mixed logit model is estimated to model intercity mode choice behavior. Based on the model estimation result, the implication of reducing road toll on mode choice behavior for intercity trips are investigated by three key questions. The common social-economic characteristics that are significantly associated with road tolls are identified, the influence extent of the toll discount policy on different public transit modes are compared, and the policy effectiveness variation by travel distance is explored.
The result shows that the reduction of road tolls is an efficient way to decrease public transit ridership and alleviate the problem of over-loaded public transit during the holiday period. First, men and lower-income travelers are identified to be more sensitive to travel cost and further be more likely to change mode in response to variation of road toll. Second, the order of how much the public transit riders will be affected by the reduction of the road toll, from the most to the least sensitive, is: 
The result shows that the reduction of road tolls is an efficient way to decrease public transit ridership and alleviate the problem of over-loaded public transit during the holiday period. First, men and lower-income travelers are identified to be more sensitive to travel cost and further be more likely to change mode in response to variation of road toll. Second, the order of how much the public transit riders will be affected by the reduction of the road toll, from the most to the least sensitive, is: coach, HSR, conventional rail, and airplane. Taking the initial mode share into account, the increases in car driving demand largely come from the shrinking demand for HSR, rather than coach, airplane, and conventional rail. Finally, the propensity to change mode in response to the road toll reduction (effectiveness of policy) is firstly increasing and then decreasing in response to the distance increase. Based on that, the distance-based discount policy is recommended because it is more targeted and more effective than the indiscriminate discount policy. It achieves the intended result by restraining the mode transfers for short-distance travel from HSR to cars, but promoting the mode transfer for long-distance travel, and so pertinently alleviating the high incidence regions with higher HSR demand.
Conclusions drawn from this article can still provide useful guidance on road pricing management. These observations suggest that policy coordination regarding toll levels is needed to avoid side effects on increased expressway congestion caused by toll-free policy. Moreover, compared to the indiscriminate discount policy on road tolling, differentiation policy regarding distance-based discounts is recommended and is worth studying to improve the pertinence and effectiveness of the policy. However, this study is based on survey data in Beijing from the 2017 Spring Festival. The results may be generalized to other specific holidays, such as Golden Week, whose travel purpose is tourism rather than visiting relatives. Further research can investigate other special holidays to conduct a more systematic analysis of the issue. 
